Hello Friends!
Here are some more local artful events to enjoy while you’re sheltering at home.

LOOK
Middle Street Gallery in Washington is presenting an online exhibition, A New Light, that
explores visions of a new and better world to come. The show features works of 18 member
artists. Visit and enjoy the show by clicking A New Light.
Gay Street Gallery is launching a 3D version of its gallery where you can see work by
painter Joe de Feo, glass artist Candi Durusu, ceramicist Shawn Ireland, and painter Kevin
Adams. Click 3D gallery to see the show.
Cottage Curator invites you to an online exhibit, In Bloom, featuring a variety of local artists.
You can see it here.

LISTEN
Castleton Festival is streaming the opera L’heure espagnole (The Spanish Hour) by Maurice
Ravel this coming week. It’s a fabulous take-off on the fantasies of a Spanish housewife, her
lovers and a naïve clockmaker. Tongue-in-cheek at its finest, enjoy this performance by a stellar
Castleton cast. Watch online for free by clicking opera to stream this performance from the
archives.
Sunday Virtual House Concert at 7pm (May 31) will feature more of Rappahannock’s finest
musicians along with artists from surrounding counties of the northern Piedmont. We’re
pleased to say this series is supported, in part, by a grant from RAAC’s Mitchell Arts Fund.
Sunday’s concert features Linda Heimstra and Bob Williams of Nethers Hot Club Band, The
Thistle Brothers, and KPA hosts Paul Reisler & Cheryl Toth.
The concert is free. Here’s the link to register for limited seating in the virtual living room
via Zoom or you can stream anytime. RAAC is priming the tip jar for Rappahannock guest
musicians so join us by pitching in!
—————————
If you know about a local arts event for an upcoming Look and Listen, please email us
at newsletter@raac.org.
Warm wishes for health and safety from your RAAC Board
Inspiring Art and Building Community!
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